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With the masquerade theme, the drawings are particularly colorful and festive. As usual, Carl and the baby
get home before the parents, clean up any messes, and are peacefully in bed just before mom comes in to
congratulate Carl on doing a good job. If only mom knew! And what fun for Carl fans.
Carl's Masquerade: Alexandra Day - amazon.com
Carlâ€™s Masquerade is a very colorful book, children would enjoy the pictures. There is a lot going on.
Each child can come up with a story after looking at this book. A lot of different stories would come from this
book. This book can be used in a classroom where the students just learned to write can write down what
they think the book is about.
Carl's Masquerade by Alexandra Day - Goodreads
But at night, he ventured into the cityâ€™s seedy south side, where, under the name Dr. Al Miller, he met
with prostitutes. One girl in particular caught Dr. Alâ€™s eye: a skinny teenage drug addict named Dawn, an
ex-honor student who had fallen under the spell of a pimp named Lucky.
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Get this from a library! Carl's masquerade.. [Alexandra Day] -- Carl, a large dog, and the baby in his charge fit
right in when they follow Mom and Dad to a masquerade party.
Carl's masquerade. (Book, 1993) [WorldCat.org]
Carl's Masquerade is full of vibrant and fun pictures, which creativily carry you through another 'Carl and baby
adventure'. Carl and baby wait until mom and dad leave for a masquerade party then sneek out following
from a distance to join the party themselves.
Carl's Masquerade (Carl) book by Alexandra Day
New York : Farrar, Straus, and Giroux, c1992. Format: Book
Carl's masquerade / | Nashville Public Library
Carl's Masquerade by Alexandra Day (Illustrator) starting at $0.99. Carl's Masquerade has 2 available
editions to buy at Alibris
Carl's Masquerade book by Alexandra Day (Illustrator) | 2
Instead of playing together at home, napping, etc., the toddler gets on Carl's broad back and the two of them
embark on a wild romp (wherever the parents have gone). In this particular book, a masquerade party is the
inspiration for the fun, including one segment where they successfully hide from mom and dad.
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